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 Kids Musical Camp "Annie"

GuidleProxy

The Kids Musical Camp "Annie" will take place at the Mattli Antoniushaus from
5 to 10 August 2024.

Singing, dancing, theatre - it all comes together in the musical.

50 children between the ages of 9 and 13 will experience with the experienced
team from the VoiceSteps musical school everything that goes into a musical
and how much fun it is to combine singing, dancing and theatre. And of
course, at the end of the week, we want to show what we have worked on and
learnt in the few days. That's why the participants present a real musical at
the end of the camp.

The girl Annie is an orphan who, together with her dog, is searching for
her parents. A coincidence leads her to the house of rich businessman Mr
Warbucks. He offers a large reward to find Annie's parents, which brings a
pair of clever con artists onto the scene. In the end, Annie discovers that her
parents have long since died. However, she has long since won the heart of
Mr Warbucks with her lovable nature. Find out how the story ends at summer
camp 2024. We look forward to seeing you!

Price Information:
Fr. 300.00, from the 2nd child of the same family Fr. 250.00, overnight stay in
VP with sleeping bag Fr. 300.00

Events:
Montag, 05.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr
Dienstag, 06.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr
Mittwoch, 07.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr
Donnerstag, 08.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr
Freitag, 09.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr

Venue:
Mattlistrasse 10
6443 Morschach

Contact Person:
Hotel Restaurant Mattli Antoniushaus,
Seminar- & Bildungszentrum
Mattlistrasse 10
6443 Morschach

 +41 (0)41 820 22 26
 +41 (0)41 820 11 84
 info@antoniushaus.ch
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Samstag, 10.08.2024, 10:00 - 16:00 Uhr


